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PERFECT FIRST BOWL SET: UpwardBabyâ€™s 4 Piece Silicone Suction Baby Bowl Set is the
perfect first bowl set for babies and toddler just starting to eat solid foods. Our improved bottom
suction ensures a strong suction to any flat surface at home or on the go! Weâ€™ve included a
spoons with the 3 piece bowl set. As parents we know the importance of spending more time with
our babies and less time cleaning and we are sure that this set does just that.
FOOD AND BABY SAFE MATERIAL: At UpwardBaby,our main concern is the health and safety of
our babies. Our top of the line Silicone Suction Baby Bowls are made of premium quality, 100% safe
silicone ( BPA free, Lead free, and Phthalate free). Our silicone suction bowls are stronger than
most competitors, stick to most completely flat surfaces and also suction to our UpwardBaby
Placemats! UpwardBaby baby bowls are heat resistant meaning you can toss these in the
dishwasher for cleani
QUICK SUCTION AND RELEASE- To suction to any flat surface, simply press down on the side
handles of the bowl and youâ€™re golden! For improved suction, dampen the base of the suction
cup and press down in the same way. For release, simply lift the convenient tab at the base of the
suction bowl and the bowl will be free from suction.
PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY BABY OR PARENT: UpwardBabyâ€™s Suction Bowls come in a 4
piece set with bowls and spoons included! They are guaranteed to bring convenience, peace of
mind and a little bit of extra time into any parentâ€™s day. Perfect as a gift or for your own precious
little one, these bowls are sure to please you and your baby. These are perfect for a baby shower
present! This bowl set also goes perfect with our UpwardBaby Placemat Set for Toddlers! Be sure to
check that out as wel
HIGH QUALITY GUARANTEED: UpwardBaby stands 100% behind our products to ensures that
you and the babies in your life will be satisfied with our extremely durable, safe and gentle material.
In case this baby suction bowl set does not exceed your expectations, contact us and we will offer
you a full refund, assuring an entirely risk-free purchase for you!Thanks for visiting us and welcome
to the UpwardBaby family!
UpwardBaby is a San Francisco/ Bay Area based California family company that prides ourselves
on providing exceedingly safe, high quality and one of a kind items while making it a priority to bring
convenience peace of mind and joy to all the busy parents out here.
As a parent, we understand the joys our little ones bring us, the priceless moments that simply
cannot be replaced and traded for by anything else! We also understand how precious time
becomes and how important simplicity is when our families begin to grow. In growing our own family,
we have learned that time is irreplaceable and is something that cant be missed upon when our
babies and toddlers are growing so quickly.
In creating our line, we designed each product with our motto in thought, â€œ Parent in mind. Baby
at heart.â€• Simple, but we stay true to this with all of our products and stand by every single item
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